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Dr. Cope Accepts 
History Post At 
U. Of Nebraska 
Questionnaire 
Summarized 
This week we wind up the re-
sults of the questionnaire. The 
first topic is student opinion con-
cerning the athletic program at 
Ursinus College. Women's sports 
were rated good to excellent, and 
the coaching likewise. The men's 
sports program did not fare so 
well; a majority of t hose respond-
ing described it I8S poor. Some sug-
gested better recruiting, and others 
commented on the inadequate bud-
get; but the major complaints fo-
cused on the coaching. The .gen-
eral consensus was that the men's 
coaches are inadequate and have a 
poor attitude. "Before every game 
he tells us we have nothing to lose. 
Why doesn't he tell us to get out 
there and WIN?" 
U ~ Faculty Hears 
Speaker From AA UP 
By AMY HALBSTEIN 
Dr. Esther Cope, Assistant P ro-
fessor of History, is well known to 
all of us at Ursinus. As the only 
female member of the History De-
partment as well as a demanding 
professor, she ,has earned the re-
s·pect of the -college community. 
Dr. Cope has been a professor ' a t 
Urs·inus for seven year s, but unf or-
tunately this will be her last year 
here, for nex t fall she will be 
teaching at the University of Ne-
braska. 
Dr. Cope's specialty has always 
been English History, and at the 
University of Nebraska she will be 
able to concent rate her ·study in 
this field to a greater extent .than 
here at Ursinus. Alt hough she 
teaches courses here which center 
on England, such as Bri tish Social 
History and Brit ish Constitutional 
History, nerl year she will be 
teaching more concentrated cours-
es, such as a study of Tudor and 
Stuart England. 'She wi'll be teach-
ing fewer hours and will thus be 
able to devote more time to re-
search-with the added benefit of 
Nebraska's excellent li<brary. 
Dr. Cope's interest in England 
stems ·from a year spent living 
there, from September 1967 to Sep-
tember 1968, while working on her 
dissertation. Since that time she 
has returned to England every 
summer for further study, becom-
ing quite an expert in her field. 
For the past five ' years she has 
been working on a collection of 
diaries concerning the Short Par-
lia,ment of 1640 in England. Her 
study involved finding the 9iaries, 
which had 'been written megally at 
the time, and transcribing the dif-
ficult handwriting into usable form. 
~he also found some rough notes 
written by a desk clerk at the Par-
liament which had never .been pre-
viously ,published. All of this ma-
terial, edited by Dr. Cope, will soon 
be published in book iOml by the 
Royal Historical Society in Eng-
land. Although Dr. Cope has 'Pre-
viously published several 'historical 
articles, this is ,her first major pub-
lication. It is quite an honor to 
have this prestigious Royal Histor-
ical Society publish this work, but 
DR. ESTHER COPE 
even more laudable is the fact that 
Dr. Cope has r ecently been elected 
a Fellow of the Royal Historical 
Soc i~ty. This eli te society is a pro-
feSSIOna l one, and while not aN of 
it.~ members are historians, they 
ali promote the study of history 
and the publica-tion of ,his torical 
sources. 
Dr. Cope's new position at -the 
Universit y of Nebraska is one 
:-vruch has previously been filled by 
Important English histor ians. Her 
qualifications are obvious but Ur-
sinus will 'be losing a 'g;eat asset 
when .or. Cope leaves. She says 
she will ·be sorry to ieave Ursinus, 
because she likes the people and 
the Li'beral Arts tradition here but 
the school's small size and li~ited 
resources cannot offer her some of 
the advantages of a large univer-
sity. I thin'k most of us can fully 
understand Dr. Oope's statement 
that she feels she needs to avoid 
"claustrophobia in both an intellec-
tual and physical sense" after her 
seven years a,t Ursinus. But Dr. 
Cope wi'll undoubtedly be missed by 
everyone at Ursinus, especially 
those of us w,ho have taken her 
courses. While her classes are de-
manding, her students will agree 
she is a brilliant and effective pro-
fessor. Dr. ,Cope will leave quite a 
void which her successor will find 
difficult to fill. 
Slightly more than ,half of the 
respondents described the cleaning 
and maintenance services as slow 
and ineff icient . Complaints were 
made about t he maintenance de-
part ment in regard to the quaHty 
of pa int and repair jobs done in the 
dorms. A suggestion was m ade to 
have the New Men's Dorms cleaned 
every week; this is being investi-
gated as a possibility for the 1975-
76 school year. The remaining 430/0 
of the students considered the two 
services good to excellent. 
St udent responses concerning the 
facult y and administration ran the 
gamut from J excellent to unprint-
a ble. Quite a few students rated 
both favorably; quite a few more 
did not. Negative comments about 
the administra t ion included criti-
cisms of their stuffiness, inaccessi-
bili'ty, and antiquated ideas ("Kill-
ing the school with their fear of 
change," one person said) . Others 
cited their preoccupation with 
money and alumni and their neglect 
of the educational purposes of the 
school. . 
With regard to the faculty, one 
person's condemnation was anoth-
er's commendation. Some called 
the faculty distant and unfeeling; 
others felt that they were truly in-
terested in esta-blishing personal 
contact with the students. One 
person complained that attendance 
taking was ridiculous. Another 
expressed his view by stating that 
the faculty included "those rich e-
nough to afford the low pay and 
those dedicated enough not to 
mind." 
The largest response to a ques-
tion coneerned course selection at 
Ursinus. The poll was approxi-
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 
By RUTH VON KUMMER 
On Monday, May 12, an AAUP 
meeting was held at Ursinus ad-
dressed by the Executive Secretary 
of the AAUP chapters in Pennsyl-
vania, Dr. Richard C. Winchester. 
His topic was Collective Bargain-
ing in Higher Education. The 
meeting was open to any and all 
faculty members. Forty attended 
-approximately half of the eo 1-
lege's teaching staff. 
Dr. Winchester, a graduate of 
Ursinus in 1957, received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Rochester 
and is presently an Associate Pro-
fessbr of History at Lincoln Uni-
versity. The fallowing are some of 
the points learned from Dr. Win-
chester's speech. 
The meeting was 'primarily an 
informational one to acquaint the 
faculty with the pro's and con's of 
the formation of a union and the 
process by which it is done. AAUP 
signifies the American Association 
of University Professors. Attend-
ance was good in concurrence with 
bhe desire of 18 large number of fac-
ulty members to ,hear such a 
speech. Two of the reasons 
prompting such an action are their 
concern regarding faculty salaries 
and governance, salaries to select 
one example, for professors at Ur-
sinus have not kept up with the 
cost of living by any means in re-
cent year s. 
The AA UP, established in 1915, 
is the oldest and largest group of 
college and university professors. 
Its purpose is basicaNy to serve 
and protect t he in terests of the 
college professors belonging to it. 
Their main interest is in academic 
freedom and tenure. Any V'iolation 
of these privileges has resulted in 
censures of various instit utions by 
the AAUP. 
The organization supports the 
concept of "soored ·governance" 
which allows the faculty the right 
to give their opinions and make 
decisions along with the adminis-
tration. This applies to both aca-
demic and curricula r mat ters. The 
AA UP also conducts an annual 
survey of the pay scale which p ro-
fessors at di ffering universities re-
ceive. They are then rated and 
'broken down into percentiles. The 
organization has also worked with 
statements providing increased stu-
d~t rights and responsibiHties. 
When these prerogatives fa il to 
From' The Cluttered Desk 
Of The U. S. G. A. President George Bause Wins 
By CHUCK REESE The first major event on campus Sco tland Schola psh · 
Since this is the last edition of l~nhatthWee !arclSe,d dwoarms sth. eEfnaOlSUegha'lahramS I , IP 
the Weekly until next year, I would .,. 
like to put down in writing the ac- been said a:bout them. We plan to For the seventh consecutive year 
complishments of the new U .S.G.A. have a more extensive fire 'Preven- an Ursinus College student won the 
I say new since it seems like only tion/protection program next year prestigious St. Andrews Scholar-
yesterday that we were elected and in freshman orientation and cam- ship, over candidates from eig.ht 
I feel as thoug.h I've done not even pus wide. other Pennsylvania colleges, entit-
haH of the things I wanteq to. In the questionnaire there were ling the winner to an all-expense 
When I was first elected it many remarks on the 1l\aintenance paid year of study in Scotland. 
seemed like it would ,be a good department. Realizing that their George S. 'Bause, a sophomore 
idea to know what was in our con- staff is small and resources are bio-physics major, wili attend the 
stitution. One of the items I came limited, we went to Mr. Klee to University of Edinburgh, bringing 
aeross was that the U.S.G.A., as see if anything could be done about the total number of Ursinus win-
representatives of the students, priorities of the maintenance de- ' ners to 11 since the St. Andrews 
was responsible for sending out a partment and the quatlity of their Society of 'Philadelphia began the 
questionnaire concerning the major work. We also talked to Mr. Rich- competition in 1957. 
issues on campus. We sent out ter. So far as I know that is about With 11 winners, Ursinus has 
questionnaires to all the students, as much as has been done-talk. more than any other 'participating 
not only because our constitution We will continue our efforts in the school, including the Universities 
said we should, but because there fall. of Pennsylvania, Bucknell, Temple, 
is almost no other way to get feed- There has been a new committee and Pennsylvania State; Swarth-
back from the student body. The formed, the Energy Advisory Com- more, .Franklin & Marshall, Haver-
results cif the questionnaire were mittee, consisting of several admin- ford and Dickiltson Colleges. 
compiled and ~ali of the results istrators, some faculty members, A member of the Karate Club, 
were presented in t.he May 1 edi- and 2 student representatives. Mr. the gymnaSltics team, Alpha Phi 
tion of the Weekly and the rest are Richter is the ohairman of this Omega fraternity, the Messiah 
in this edition. As I said in early committee, and Sue Benne~ and I Chorus, and The Lantern staff, 
May-the U.S.G.A. will do every- are the stooent representatIves. In George, "the Computer" Bause is 
thing we can to act on your sug- the minutes of our April 16th meet- active in school activities; "Smil-
gestionl. The response was good ing, the U .S.G.A. included several in'" George plans a career in the 
and many good suggestions were suggestions and ideas for conserv- field of medicine. 
put forth. (Continued on Page 6, Col. 8) George was attracted to the 
GEORGE BAUSE 
scholarship by the possibility of 
the "experience of being abroad 
and primarily for the research op~ 
portunities offered at the Univer-
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) 
exist with any degree of satisfac-
tion, the collective barg-aining sys-
tem becomes a distinct considera-
tion. The program, admittedly, has 
both advantages and disadvantages. 
On a positive scale, a union con-
tract once negotiated provides eco-
nomic security in the establishment 
and protection of a wage, which is 
agreeable to everyone. It also en-
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 
U. C. Plans For 
Bicentennial 
By RICH FAIR 
Under the guiding hand of the 
Ursinus College Bicentennial Com-
mittee, planning and development 
of the college's program is pro-
gressing well. The timetable es-
tablis,hed by the committee will 
span an eigh·teen month per·iod be-
ginning in June of this year. June 
27-29, 1975 Ursinus will host "Fes-
tival 76"-which is a joint effort 
on the part of the Skip-Perk and 
Perkiomen Valley JC's along with 
the Bicentennial Committees of 
Collegeville, Trappe, Ursinus Col-
lege, Sc~wenksvil'le, Skippack, and 
Pel'kiomen Township. The festival 
begins on Friday evening, June 27, 
with a "Fancy Dress Boall" and con-
tinues the next day with a Fire-
men's Parade, Craft and Bicenten-
nial Bazaar, -a Flag-raisi ng cere-
mony and an American Music Fest 
in which t he music of different mi-
norities is traced. Culminating the 
weekend, is a "Sunrise Eeumenical 
Chureh Service" with a special em-
phasis on youth in America. 
On August 1, 1975 Ursinus will 
provide the center for the "Bicen-
t ennial of the P reachers ' Appeal 
for Revolution in 1775." Pa r t ici-
pating in th is convent ion will be 
the P ennsylvania Southeastern 
Conference of the Uni ted Church of 
Ohrist, the Lutheran Church Synod 
and the German Society of Pennsyl-
vania . 
On November ' 1 and 2, 1975 the 
Ursinus College Founders' Day 
Convocat ion and program will also 
place an accent on our country's 
200th birthday. In the afternoon 
of November 1, there will be sym-
posium on the "Leadership of Ger-
man Reformed Olergymen in the 
War for Independence." As deno-
tation of the event, a compilation 
of the papers 'presented will be 
published as a Bicentennial Book; 
the cost to be 'borne by the United 
Church of Christ. 
o-ther programs set in the cele-
bration of the Bicentennial year, 
1976, include a special emphasis in 
the summer school program of that 
year. Possibilities include an ex-
change of scholars from Germany 
and an American Revolutionary. 
spirit on Pennsylvania German con-
tributions. In addition to the e-
vents, the Ursinus College Bicen-
tennial Committee is having pre-
pared a series of ink prints which 
will be available for sale, depicting 
Collegevil'le and Ursi!,\us scenes. 
Indefinite possibilities for the Col-
lege include, an ex.panded Forum 
speaking program for the calendar 
year 1976, and tours of historical 
interest eapanating from the cam-
pus which will eircumvent the local 
area (possi'ble sites would be the 
Augustus 'Lutheran Church, the Pe-
ter Wentz House, the Clemens 
Homestead, the .Frederick Antes 
House, and the Gosc~enhoppen, His-
torical Museum). 
Tentative1y scheduled as the cli-
max of the college bicentennial cel-
ebration is the December 1976 
Messiah Program. The eve~t will 
be presented subject to possible 
television coverage and will be 
staged in colonial costuming and 
decoration. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorial Ruth L. von Kummer 
Last Moments 
The conclusion of any segment of life creClltes a mixture 
of feelings-some happy and some troubled. Often, it is 
easier for those people to be happy that have experienced an 
excess of d1ssatisfaction. Many who have been happy re-
main constant. Reactions to finality are usually inexplicable. 
Leaving UrSJinus, I'm sure, has its conflicting meanings 
for all. Whether it seems like four years has been double 
thCllt time or only a fraction of what it should have been, the 
nature of what those years contained will remain important. 
In a sense, you will never leave that behind. 
Whatever has happened, it's almost impossible not to 
have changed in that length of time, if only due to the cir-
cumstances around you. It seems qu1te strange that after 
four years of semi-security, the next step is almost a total 
lack of it . More and more people are saying they don't know 
what to do or how to decide. Regardless of the feelings of 
any person in any other class, t hey cannot possibly under-
stand that feeling until those almost non-ex~stant weeks that 
precede graduation arrive. 
We all owe something, however great it may be, to Ur-
sinus for what we have gained from irt, t hough we may hes1-
tate to recognize it . Similarly, it undoubtedly has had its 
share of bad experiences. Soon, the bad t imes will seem 
faJinter and fainter. People may too ; in a small school, if you 
think about it, people are rthe experience--the bad and the 
good. Irt 1s people at various levels that determine t he qual-
ity of t he four years. Some may want t o forget it all , but for 
those who choose to remember, memory is a t hing to be acted 
upon as well as cherished or retained. 
There was not time in a small paper with a smaller staff 
to thank you ali and wish you well. We all know that each of 
you has made an important contribution simply by being here. 
Though not everyone can be featured individually, this is a 
very individual tribute to each senior, regardless of what or 
how much they have done. UrSJinus will be a different place 
when you leave it and hopefully those of us who remain will 
keep working to improve it, so rthat you may look back wit h 
a feel~ng of accomplishment rather than frustration and criti-
cism. 
WDlMuJ Jla11: 
tBJulilAn Sl:uriJJ 
There has been an increasing in- ' 
terest among students in recent 
years about foreign study. How to 
go aobout applying for admis'Sion or 
just to get infon:nation concerning 
schoO'ls are just some of the StUlm-
bling blocks facing the student in 
regard to this. 
Wolsey Hall Oxford is a British 
corresponding school that has set 
up an Advisory Service to counsel 
foreign students on applying to 
British wlleges and universities. 
Officials of the 'school note that 
there are major differences between 
the Briiish and American philoso-
phy and structure of higher educa-
tion. For this reason it is often 
hard for an American student to 
interpret British college catalogues. 
They feel that these problems dis-
coura'ge many siudents from even 
applying. 
The Wolsey Hall Advisory Ser-
vice gives all types of information 
concerning various types of study 
in Britain. All applications are 
handled on an individual basis and 
recommendations are made as to 
the school which the Service feels 
will best suit the student. 
In order to operate efficiently 
Wolsey Hall a'Sks that the students 
submit a detarled sbatement of 'his 
study aims, academic background, 
and a copy of his transcript. They 
stress thai they are only an ad-
visory service-they cannot assure 
students that they will be accepted 
at a given school. 
Another important fact is that 
applicaiions must be made early, 
in fad for Autumn 1975 admis-
siop, application must be made im-
mediately. 
For those interested in more in-
formation about this service the 
address is: Student Advisory Ser-
vice, Wolsey Hall, Oxford 0X2 
6PR, Engl-and. The advisory fee 
is twenty dollars, payable either 
with the original letter or the re-
turned qUe'5tionnaire. 
Alvarez 
Attends 
Seminar 
Jack A. A'lvarez, a junior eco-
nomics major here at Ursinus, will 
participate in the Washington Eco-
nomic Policy Semester 'Sponsored 
by the American University during 
the fall of 1975. 
T'he program will consist of A'l, 
varez attending seminars in eco-
nomic policy whkh will include 
theoretical analysis of economic 
problems and on-site discussions 
with the leading economic policy-
makers of Washington. 
While taking part in the semin-
ars, A'lvarez will also serve as an 
intern for the federal government. 
He hopes to be assigned to work in 
the Treasury Department. 
GEORGE BAUSE 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
sity of Edinbul'gh." Bause, who 
has been 'Working with the Ursin-
us computer terminals for the pur-
pose of translating ancient Greek 
works of Homer into musical nota-
tion, can't wait to work at Edin-
burgh, a center for advanced hu-
manities studies, and center of the 
world authority on transliteration 
of Homeric works. 
David B. Liscom, Ursinus history 
major from Lansdowne, is current-
ly in Scotland under the scholar-
ship, attending the Univer'5ity of 
St. Andrews. 
Previous Ursinus winners were 
Randall S. CO'le, now a senior po-
litical science major, in 1973-74; 
and Warren Robinson. 
Under terms of the soholarship 
each participating college nomin-
ates one candidate each year, from 
whom three winners are chosen. 
The top winner, in this year's case, 
Bause, may choose between the 
Universities of Edinburgh, St. An-
drews and Aberdeen, while the run-
ners-up attend the other two 
schools. 
Making the announcement of the 
Urs-inus winner this year was 
Geoffrey Dolman, Dean of Admis-
sions, acting Ursinus representa-
tive on the St. Andrews Society. 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
rocus: 
Ms. Swanson 
When I was a freshman here, I 
used to wonder who it was who 
helped to organize the major ac-
tivities on campus. Most of these 
people are the type who, eventual-
ly. everyone begins to recognize. 
Kate Swanson is one of these peo-
ple. 
A senior French major, Kate -has 
been ' a major campus contributor 
since her fre'5hma n year. As ohair-
woman of the Spring Festival com-
mittee, she was responsible for or-
ganizing all activities associated 
with the F estival of the arts. Kate 
has also been the vice-president of 
P ro-Theatre, 'an adivity which she 
feels has been a vita'l learning ex-
perience for her. Having the 
chance to perform for an audience, 
as well as learning a lot a'bout the 
theater in general are things which 
Kate feels have m ade her par tici-
pation in Pro-Theatre worthwhile. 
Kate has a lso been actively in-
volved in the photography club a nd 
sings with I Madrigalisti. These 
a lso have been integral par ts of 
her college life . Pro-Thea tre, I 
Madrigalisti, and ihe photography 
club have all offer ed Kate an oppor-
tunity to learn something from 
prof essors a nd students outside t he 
classroom and have supplied her 
with an outlet f or her keen interest 
in the arts. 
Ka te has not only been actively 
involved in extra-cur ricular pur-
suits; she has proven herself an 
exemplary.student a s weI'!. Her 
hard work paid off, evident in the 
fact that next year she will begin 
her first year a t t he University of 
Conneciicut Law School. 
As foar as 'teachers are concerned, 
Kate f eels her professors have been 
good ones. She has not only been 
-helped by them from an academic 
point of view, but from a social one 
a s well. Many of her professors 
are also her friends, partly due to 
the small size of the Ursinus cam-
pus, partly due to the fact that al-
mosi all her campus activities in-
volve the participation of faculty 
members. 
As far as education goes, Kate 
feels that her Ursinus education 
has been thorough and complete. 
This is due to careful course selec-
tion, keeping the professor, nature 
of the COUTse and its practicality in 
mind. She does wish that there 
was a more versatile course selec-
tion at Ursinus with a much more 
extensive lingui'Stic program for 
l~ngu3ige majors. 
It is seldom that a student is 
able to incorporate thoroughly 
both their scholastic endeavors and 
their extra-eurricular pursuits. 
Kate has been one of the few stu-
dents I know who has been able to 
do this. Perhaps this is the rea-
son she feels that her under-grad-
uate training has been so complete. 
Intramural 
Golf Winners 
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1975 
Changes At Library 
Dr. Yost Resigns Post 
By NANCY WEATHERWAX 
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. will be 
resigning from the position of Li-
brarian, which he has held since 
1958. He has enjoyed being Li-
brarian, but since he is getting 
near retirement age, he wants to 
spend his last years of teaching 
without having any administrative 
duties. He is not sure yet what 
courses Dr. Storey will assign to 
him, but he will certainly continue 
with Amerioan Literature and Ro-
mantic Poetry, which ,he is teach-
ing now, and will have at least one 
section of Freshman English. 
Dr. Yost earned his B.A. from 
Ursinus College, and his M.A. and 
Ph.D. from the University of Penn-
sylvania. He received a Litt.D. 
from Ursinus in 1973. Dr. Yost has 
taught English at Ursinus since 
1934, and was head of the English 
Department from 1958 to 1971. Al-
though he considers himself some-
thing of an amateur as Librarian, 
since he never went to library 
school. he has been connected with 
the library at Ursinus since his 
childhood. His father, Calvin D. 
Yost, Sr. was Librarian here for 
many years, so Dr. Yost grew up 
in the old Ursinus library, whioh 
consisted of two rooms in Bomber-
ger. 
Dr. Yost feels that his most im-
portant contribution as Librarian 
was working with the architects in 
planning the Myrin Library. He 
was following in the family tradi-
tion, because his father worked on 
the design of the Alumni Memorial 
Library, which opened in 1923. 
That building is now ihe Union. 
Construction beg-an on the My-
rin Library in 1968 a nd ended in 
1970. T'he new library was occu-
pied on October 6, 1970, with the 
students and faculty carrying the 
books over in a "book walk." Dur-
ing the last few years of Dr. Yost's 
Alumni 
Elects 
Indicat ive of the in terest many 
Ursinus g raduates hold after grad-
ua tion for t heir a lma mater is the 
prolifer ation of r egional a lumni 
clubs. Some are as far away as 
California, some a re as close as 
Bucks County. 
T,he Bucks County group 'Was 
fOl'lmed three years ago under the 
leadership of Robert F. Ha r tman 
of Doylestown. The election of 
offi cer s was the highlight of their 
recen t annual meeting. 
Dr. Donald F. Pa rlee of Doyles-
town was elected President . Ot her 
newly instalted officers include Mr s. 
Gene Harris, Richboro, vice-presi-
dent ; George D. Kratz, Sou thamp-
ton, treasurer; Mrs. Fred J . Roe-
del, J r., Doylestown, secretary. 
DR. CALVIN D. YOST, JR. 
Librarianship, the Myrin Libra ry 
began the cassette section and de-
veloped the micro film section im-
mensE.>ly. The micro film collection 
now contains close to 90,000 items. 
At the present time the library is 
getting the slide collection into cat-
alogue fol'lffi, so that it can be used 
by students studying such subjects 
as history, art, sociology, and black 
studies. 
Letters To 
The Editor 
Pels 
With all the moaning and groan-
ing of Ursinus studen ts over t he 
ou'tlandish rules, there is one point 
that usually goes untouched. In 
the Ursinus handbook of rules and 
customs it states t hat "Keeping of 
animals in the dormitory is forbid-
den." We are fortunate, however, 
to have an administration who 
looks the other way in situa t ions 
such as these. What other school 
could have such understanding peo-
ple who allow t he rules to be brok-
en so liberally? But there is only 
one problem, we are rapidly becom-
ing unable to afford the upkeep of 
the cute little animals. I t here-
fore ask sincerely that the admin-
istration toughen up on one of it s 
rules and please exterminate all 
the roaches fro m t he old men's 
dorm. I realize t hat t his ma y seem 
like a petty request, but when the 
week's total (in one room ) is 31 
roaches killed and t wo of them try-
ing to cuddle up with me in bed, I 
feel the r equest is vali d. This is 
the fourth reques t to have the 
roaches elim inated and I hope ac-
tion is taken in the near future. 
Sincerely, 
A concerned roach hater 
Tony Woodward 
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PAGE FOUR 
Spring Festival 
By ANN WEIBEZAHL members. The setting for the dance 
The highlight of Parent's Day on was the Fifties, a~d the danc.ers 
Sa·turday, May 10th, was Spring were dressed a~cordmgly. The girls 
Festival 1975. This year's theme wore rolled-up J~ans, bobby sox and 
was "Mardi Gras," which accurately saddlesh?es, w~lle the guys were 
reflected the variety and general dr~ssed I? varsity swe~ters or tee-
enthusiasm of the program. The shirts, with greaser haIr styles. 
program, which consisted of twelve Twenty girls were involved in 
dances and a finale, was scheduled the fourth dance "In the Mood," led 
to be held in the Women's Quad. by Sid Houck. The costumes con-
Due to a sudden outburst of rain, sisted of flashy kneesocks and 
the entire program was moved to rolled-up jeans. The dance style 
the gym of Helfferich Hall. Those was modern, with interpretive 
involved feared that the effects movements. 
would not be as outstanding indoors, "Raindrops" was led by Judi Ra-
but they were proved wrong. The bold and Sue Benner. The twenty-
spo,tlights in the gym highlighted one girls were dressed in colorful 
the bright, colorful c~tumes' of the raincoats, and carried umbrellas. 
dancers. Also, the lludience that The dance began with the song 
filled the bleacherS' was closer to "Raindrops," to which the girls en-
the dancers than would have been tered in the form of a "U." Sud-
possible outside. denly, the music changed, and the 
It is difficult to describe each girls began to perform more lively 
dance effectively, because of the in- steps, which inclu?ed somersaults 
tricacy of the steps, so I can only and umbrella tossl~g .. The d~nce 
offer a brief review here. ended to the song Ramdrops, as 
The first dance led by Darla Wil- the girls exited in a straight line 
son, was entitled' "One Bad Apple." formation . . 
It consisted basically of a panto- J oatme Mottola soloed m t he 
mime of t he Osmond Brothers. The sixth dance entitled "Lullaby on 
five girls were dressed in white Broadway." It was the only solo 
pants and body suits decorated with il'\ t? e program.' and. therefore added 
fringe, similar to the type of cos~ variety and dl~ers1ty. ~he dance 
tume worn by the actual quintet. A was performed m modern Jazz style. 
large amount of the choreography The ' seventh dance was led by 
very accurately resembled that of Irene F eurer , and was enti tled 
the Osm ond Brothers, making it a "Eli's Comin'." The five g irls in-
very effective dance. volved used m odern jazz t o inter-
The second dance, led by Anne pr et t heir feelings through the mus-
Tyson and Ruth Holder, 'Was ' ~Fair- ic. 
f ax Rag." It was done in a SQft- "The Pink P ant her" was the 
shoe s tyle. The six gir ls were theme of the eighth dance. The 
dressed in straw hats and carr ied dance leaders were Pa tricia Kellett 
umbrellas. a nd Dianna Savvas. The six girls 
"Pretty Little Angel Eyes," t he were dressed in black bodysuits, 
only coed dance in t he program, wit h hot pink tights and t ies. Gar-
was performed by twenty-four bage cans and canes were the prol>S 
Ursinus Bear Squad 
When the Collegeville fire s.iren now he intends to bee-orne a pro-
blows atop Pfahler Hall at Ursinus f essional fireman after graduation 
THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 
Review 
used to interpret the popular tune. 
Pam Ricci and Doreen Rhoades 
performed in a dance medley en-
titled, "We Hear the Music." The 
two girls, dressed as cowboys, be-
gan with a lively interpretive dance 
which incorporated modern jazz and 
gymnastics. The girls danced well 
together, in close synchrony, which 
displayed their abilities, as well as 
their numerous hours of practice. 
Next Doreen soloed for a modern 
dance routine, followed by Pam, who 
performed a lovely ballet. 
The Sailing Sophomores, eleven 
in number, were led by Ann Helf-
ferich in "Baby Elephant Walk." 
Dressed as sailors, the girls per-
formed with great precision and 
spirit. 
"The Can-Can," with dance leader 
Carol Nistok, was a lively kickline 
routine. The seven girls were 
dressed in black bodysuits and 
black stockings, with flashy yellow 
skirts. Kicks, turns, and other 
kickline steps were incor porated 
into the dance. 
The final dance was "Kitty's 
Back," led by Sid Houck. Four 
girls were involved in the dance, 
which was the longest on the pro-
gram. It was performed in a mod-
ern interpretive dance style. 
The finale, "You Got to Know 
How," was very well performed, 
especially considering the minimal 
hours of rehearsal involved. Sid 
H ouck and Irene Feurer choreo-
graphed the dance, in which all 
dancer~ and dance leader s partici-
pated. 
Spr ing F estival 1975 succeeded 
in living up to its t heme of "Mardi 
Gras." The final r esul ts were rep-
resentative of the many hours de-
voted to practicing and perf ecting 
each dance. Special thanks are ex-
tended to Mr s. Connie W. Poley, 
who served as faculty advisor this 
year . Sid Houck, Chairman, and 
I rene Feurer, Co-Chairman, are to 
be commended for their excellent 
organization of the Festival. 
College, six male students dash from Ursinus. 
f rom class and race to the neigh- "As a kid I always wanted to be 
bor ing borough fir e house to ans- a fireman," he explained. "I really 
wer the alarm. enjoy fire41ghting. I'm going to 
Programs were sold 'before the 
performance at a price of 25c each. 
Proceeds, which amounted to 
$30.60, will go to Campus Chest. 
Known collectively as the "Bear fire school many weekends to learn 
Squad," these students are an im- rescue and fire-fighting techniques. 
por tant asset to the Collegeville I'm also taking first aid courses." 
Congrat ulat ions to all involved 
for a ver y enjoyable program. 
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Study Center Success 
By SF ARC Chairman GEORGE 
GEIST 
SFARC completed its monthly 
sessions for the academic year '74-
'75 last week by announcing the 
initiation and development of the 
late night study center. In co-
operation with the USGA, SFARC 
(after almost two months of dis-
cussion), with the assistance of 
SFARC member Vice President 
Richter, compfeted its successful 
plans for the center. 
Offered on an experimental basis 
for the remainder of the semester, 
the center is located in the union 
conference room and will be open 
until two o'clock every evening of 
the week. Access to the room is 
through the side Union door, facing 
the bookstore. This includes access 
to the vending machines and the 
lavatory. A SFARC or USGA 
member is present in the room 
every evening. SF ARC would like 
to thank both the maintenance and 
security for helping to make this 
center possible. 
College Catalogue: The Course 
Directory Catalogue Committee has 
completed the academic year with 
plans for the summer. The cata-
logue will now be completed some 
time in the early weeks of next 
semester, depending upon the time, 
costs and amount of printing. 
State Scholarships: The ques-
tion was raised about how Gover-
nor Shapp's budget will affect pri-
vate institutions and financial aid. 
Mr. Switzer explained that state 
scholarships will be down next year, 
and if funding is not available, 
private colleges will be hurt. Also, 
the budget cut has eliminated in- . 
stitutional aid grants, which help 
independent institutions. Students 
and parents are urged to write their 
legislators. 
Dorm Policies: After completion 
of the survey and questionnaire to 
the parents, along with comparative 
studies of other colleges' dorm 
policies, USGA has decided to make 
its reported proposal to the ad-
ministration this week. 
Long Term Planning Committee : 
Board of Directors' member Dr. 
Paisley stated, "with the successful 
completion of the Century II pro-
gram, we have not yet set plans 
forth with definite financial goals." 
Dr. Paisley added the only imme-
dia'te construction plans involve the 
building of a new infirmary. 
New Professors Appointed 
Lawrence D. Karas, who taught 
high school physical education nine 
years in Boiceville, . Y., will join 
the Ursinus College faculty in Sep-
tember as assistant professor of 
health and physical education. 
A resident of Pocopson, Chester 
County, he also will be assistant in 
t he administration of t he Ursinus 
intramural pr ogram, assistant foot-
ball coach, and head tennis coach 
for men. 
A native of New York City, he 
received a bachelor's degree in 1963 
f rom Ithaca CQllege and a master's 
degree from West Chester State 
College in 1972. 
He was chairman of the physical 
education department at Onteora 
Central Schools, Boiceville, N . Y., 
where he taught froon 1963 to 1973. 
He taught physical education one 
year a t West Ches-ter State College 
and was a sistant va rsity coach at 
Swarthmore College for one year. 
Dr. Danuta S. L loyd will be as-
sistant professor of German at Ur-
sinus College, beginning this fa ll. 
Dr. Lloyd has a bachelor's degree 
from Temple University and a 
master's degree from Penn. She 
has also studied in Germany. She 
received a doctora te in German 
from the Univel'si,ty of Pennsyl-
vania in 1969, writing her disserta-
tion on Mar ie von E bner -Eschen-
bach, a 19th cent ury Austrian nov-
elist. During the pas-t year Dr. 
Lloyd was conducting post-doctoral 
research and publication on the 
same subject. She is also a mem-
ber of the German honorary society, 
Delta Phi Alpha. 
Mrs. Lloyd has taught a t Temple, 
Bryn Mawr College, and Drexel 
Univer sity . She lives in Merion 
Station, Pa. 
Fir e Co., according to Dennis Par- Forsberg claims his fire-fighting I,. ,I_ - __ .1._ - IL • M I h 
ker, chief. activities don't interfere with his . VO..l.U.llI.llll/ U C Queen Conlesl 
"The students from Ursinus academic responsi'bilities. 
really !>olster our daytime man- "It's really hard not to answer ~ a1 Springtime as we all know is the 
power ," Parker remarked. "They the siren during a test though," he time when a man's fancy turns t o 
can work around their school activi- remarked. "It drives me crazy P-t- __ __ 1 _ __ IL • .1. the voluptuous figures of the oppo-
ties unlike our regular men who just to sit there. 
site sex. It is only natural that we, 
can't just get up and leave their "The fire company takes a lot of the members of the physical plant 
J'obs to fight fires." extra time," he continued. "We have By STEPHEN HORSTMANN 
of the college, when confronted with One of the most enthusiastic drills every week and we're on call On Monday, May 12, four resi- a seemingly endless display of sens-
members of the squad is Bill Fries. all the time. But it's worth the dents from Pennhurst came to Ur-
uous young coeds who seem t o de-A sophomore economics major from effort." sinus for the afternoon and eve- light in parading around scantily 
Hatboro, Pa., Fries S'tarted his vol- Forsberg's enthusiasm is s·hared ning. Penn hurst is a state insti- attired, should take notice of such 
unteer work with the Enterprise by the other members of the Bear tution f or the mentally retarded, h I h 
a p enomenon. n t e past, our Fire Company of Hatboro. He has Squad. For Steve Penuel, member- housing about 1400 residents, in judgment on suoh matters was 
f allen through a roof, had a wall ship on the Collegeville Fire Com- Spring City, Pa. 1 1 if d d pure y persona, or recommen e 
cave in on him and received count- paFY stems from a family tradition. It was quite a day for us, the aloud, subject to derogatory com-
less burns. But he always goes back 'My brother, Bruce, who grad- volunteers from Ursinus, as it was ments from fellow workers. Now, 
for more. uated from Vrsinus last year, for our guests. We caught some for the first time, it is possible f or 
"Something deep inside just served as a fireman and my younger of the action at the girls' softball all workers of the physical plant to 
makes me keep going back," Fries brother Jeff, who is a freshman, game, played basketball in the gym, submit a confidential vote for the 
said. "I can't explain it. I guess I just joined this year," he explained. had dinner in the faculty dining most attracrtive female student on 
just like helping people. A se~ior political science ~~jor room, and had some ice cream at campus. 
"One of the big reasons I came from Pitman, N. J., Penuel Jomed the college Union. 
to Ursinus was' because the fire the fire company as a freshman There were alsQ some very touch-
house was so close to the school," and also driv~s t~e Trappe ambu- , ing moments that day, for instance, hurst once a week, but Chaplain 
he added only half kiddingly. lance. He said hiS . professors un- when we said grace before dinner. Mesche also comes to Ursinus once 
Fries hopes to become a fire in~ der!j'tand when he misses because of It was quite a poignant scene to a week to discuss with us our feel-
surance investigator upon gradua- a fire. see these four guys who live in a ings and attitudes versus >those of 
tion from Ursinus. "A few years ago we fought a manner which seems so horrible to their residents. The idea behind this 
Chief Parker stressed that the fire ~t Speck's Res~aur,~nt all night us, bowing their heads, folding their volunteer work is to build a one-to-
Bear Squad is part of the team and mto the mornmg, Penuel re- hands, and thanking God for their one relationship with any resident 
rather than a separate entity. called. little five hour trip to Ursinus. To of our choosing, and to try to give 
"Everyone must complete the "I. had a. psychologr test that them, just getting out of Pennhurst an~ lea:rn, mutua!ly, in that re-
same training program to belong to mornmg which I couldn t take after for a few hours was a magnificent latlOnshlp. The Idea works out 
the fire company and everyone being up all those hours. The pro- event. It was the type of situation pretty well and I think most of the 
works together," he said. fessor gave me a hassle over that, that really makes one stop and volunteers get more out of their 
One of the student firemen, Paul but for ·the most part the professors think of all the things that we take visits to Pennhurst than they put 
Forsberg, alSQ emphasized the im- are very cooperativ~." for granted. into it. 
portance of unity within the fire Chief Parker praised the Ursinus This excursion from Pennhurst to Next September we are logking 
company. . students for their S'Upport of the Ursinus for these four guys was for as many new volunteers as pos-
"The fire company is almost like fire company. made possible by the Ursinus vol- sible since they are desperately 
a fraternity. A close bond exists "They are a great help with our unteer program at Pennhurst. It needed at Penn hurst. It is pos-
between all the guys," he said. fire prevention program. They give all started last fall with the help of sible that there might be some 
"You have to kn~w that the fe~ow tours of the fire house to visiting Chaplain Mesche, head of Religious credit involVed in this program. It 
next to you won t desert you m a school children and travel to local Services at Pennhurst, and Dr. Will- is a great feeling knowing you are 
burning building. Everyone is really schools to present fire prevention iamson of the Philosophy and Re- learning and understanding the in-
dependent on each other." techniques," Parker said. ligion department here at Ursinus. ner emotions of people less for-
I,t is important to note t ha t t his 
contest is open ONLY to employees 
of the physical plant of t he college. 
Participat ion by ma le students 
would doubt less alt er the outcome 
of the competit ion; we feel it is 
time for the employees to be able 
to participate exclusively in a con-
test since the students enjoy many 
rights of their own. 
Entry submission should be made 
solely on the basis of physical at-
tractiveness ( to be in terpreted in-
dividually, of course), and should 
ccntain the full name of the fema le 
student. Entries contain ing insuf-
ficient information (e.g., " that bux-
om blonde f r om the second floor 
Beardwood" ), will be marked in-
valid. 
In cases where an employee de-
sires to nominate a certain eligible 
f emale but is not able to determine 
her full name, a brief descr iption of 
the young lady should be submitted 
to Larry Algiers Gorton who, act-
ing as coordinator of t he contest, 
will make every effor t to a scertain 
her complete name. 
Each employee may submit as 
many entries as he wants, and the 
Mulch Queen Competition will cul-
minate on Friday, May 23, at 12:00 
noon. That fortunate young lady 
whose name appears most frequent-
ly in the entry box will be selected 
as 1975 Mulch Queen. The Mulch 
Queen will then be paraded around 
the campus on the back of a stake-
body truck, waving to all from a 
comfortable throne of leaf mulch, 
and surr ounded by a selection of 
various prizes from the Mainten-
ance Department. 
A sophomore philoSQphy and re- Other active members of the Bear Some of the volunteers are: Beth tunate than yourself. It is also 
ligion major from Levittown, Pa., Squad are Carl Gleason a senior Barlow, Bill Persons, Kevin Leiben- very rewarding knowing that with 
Forsberg is alSQ a member of .his p~litical science major fr~m Cherry sperger, John Losh, and David very little time and effort on your 
hometown fire company. He claims Hill, N. J.; and Bill Koffel a fresh- Rowe. The volunteer work at Penn- part, you are making SQmeone else 
he joined the Collegeville Fire Com- man pre-engineering major from hurst is a real learning experience very happy. This is education in 
pany on the spur of tlhe moment; Collegeville, Pa. becaus~ not only do we go to Penn- the true sense of the word. 
VOTE NOW! DETERMINE THE 
NAME OF YOUR FAVORITE CO-
ED, WRITE IT ON A PIECE OF 
PAPER, AND DROP IT IN THE 
OFFICIAL "MULCH QUE E N 
CONTEST" BALLOT BOXI 
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Concert Review: 
Jesse Colin Young 
By ALAN K. STETLER voice was completely inaudible. 
Jesse Colin Young made one of This appeared to be a result of a 
his rare East Coast appearances at complete lack of effort to project 
the Academy of Music a week ago I on her part. At times Young him-
Saturday. After a delay of twen- self was difficult to understand 
ty minutes, the show finally began when he slurred over some of the 
with a nondescript warm-up group words. 
who have yet to make a name for One of the highlights of the eve-
themselves, and probably never will ning was the song "Jambalaya," 
if they continue to playas they whiob Mr. Young described as alli-
are now. T!!ey were introduced gator skating music. The song 
very hurriedly to the audience; and stirred up what had become a ,gen-
most 'people, including myself, nev- era'lly unemotional audience during 
er did find out who they were. the course of the program. Later 
In fact, the whole program on they played "T-Bone Shuffle," 
seemed to be rushed along. There during which the keyboard man, 
was another show due to start at Scott Lawrence, really broke loose 
10 :30, and it see~ed as if they and did some barefoot shuffling of 
were in a hurry to get the audience his own. 
fr Oom the earlier show out quickly. As the show drew to a close, the 
From my seat in the first row of audience became more receptive 
the amphitheatre, Mr. Young and and appreciative, only now it was 
the other principals, when they ar- too late. Jesse and company 
rived on stage, were difficult to walked off stage to a stan<;ling ova-
distinguish; they were dwarfed by tion. In many cases, the standing 
the size of the haH. The sound ovation has become meaningless 
quality, ,however, was excellent for and trite due to overuse, and I 
the major part of the program. think this concert was a prime ex-
Most of the songs were from ample of this phenomenon. The 
Young's most recent album titled group returned to perform their 
Songbird. For the most part, they recent big hit "Light Shine" as an 
were well received by what could encore. It seemed almost as if 
be tel1lTled a partisan audience. The they were waiting for t he standing 
songs "Slick City," "Sugar Babe," ovation before they played the 
and 'IMotorhome" were played back song. 
to back, with hardly a moment's Overall the program was good, 
rest in between. Mr. Young seemed but not outstanding. Perhaps the 
to want to ,get the show over with atmosphere of the Academy, with 
as quickly as possible. He was its fOl1lTlal surroundings, contribut-
completely professional in his pres- ed to the lack of intimacy which 
entation, but he didn't seem to be seems to be necessary for a per-
putting his fullest effort into it. I former such as J esse Colin Young. 
Young was joined in a couple of The show definitely was not the 
spngs by his wife Susie in the first I bes~ that Yo~ng is capable of I?ro-
of their two duets, "Song for Ju- duclng, but It seemed to satIsfy 
lie," which she helped compose; her those present. 
• 
By ALAN K. STETLER 
MUSIC 
• 
David Bromberg- - Main Point 
May 22-24 . . . Tony Bennett and 
Lena Horne - Academy of Music -
Thru May 24 ... James Taylor .. 
Erlanger Theatre - May 24 . .. 
Al Stewart - Tower Theater - May 
25 ... Bad Company - Spectrum 
- May 26 . . . Richard Pryor and 
the Pointer Sisters - 'Latin Casino 
- May 26 - June 1 . . . Deadly 
Nightshade - Main Point - May 27 
-28 . . . Soul Survivors - 'Bijou 
Cafe - May 28-31 . . . Renaissance 
and Caravan - Academy of Music 
_ May 28 . . . Fleetwood Mac -
Tower Theater - May 29 . 
Kraftwerk - Tower Theater - May 
30 . . . Golden Earring - Erlang-
er Theatre - May 30 ... Jimmie 
Walker - Bijou Gafe - May 28-31 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
(Continued from Page 1, CoL 3) 
mately 50-50, with "good" holding 
the edge over "too limited." The 
relevancy of courses that are re-
quired for all majors (such as the 
language requirement) was ques-
tioned. Quite a few suggested add-
ing new departments and increas-
ing the courses offered in the ones 
here. Others suggested adding 
more practical courses (such as 
computer study). Specific ' requests 
were made for the Pa. Dutch Stud-
ies program to be included in the 
regular year. 
Over 68% of those surveyed 
would like to see the calendar year 
changed to an earlier beginning, 
with exams before Ohristmas. A-
bout 20% requested the 4-1-4 sys-
tern' the rest were satisned with 
the ~urrent schedule. Reasons giv-
en for a change were a desire to 
cut down on transportation rosts 
and save gas, the increased oppor-
tunity to get summer jobs, and the 
a bility to have a longer enjoyable 
Christmas vaeation. 
Believe it or not, about 68% of 
the students responding considered 
the food at Wismer fair to good. 
The rest condemned it. One asked 
'if UTsinus had "a contract with 
Rallrton-Purina." The responses in 
connection to Wismer were mostly 
lufteltionl, such al baving the 
• 
. Pink Floyd - Spectrum -
June 12-13 ... Lynyrd Skynyrd 
- Spectrum - June 19. 
THEATRE 
"Pur lie" - Playhouse in the Park 
- Thru May 25 . . . "Pretzels"-
Grendel's Lair Cafe Theater . . . 
"My Fat Friend" - Forrest Theatre 
'- Thru May 31 . . . "Don't Play 
Us Chea'p" - New Locust Theatre 
- Thru June 1 . . . "Gypsy" -
Valley Forge Music Fair - May 27 
- June 8 . . . "God's Favorite" -
Playhouse in the Park - June 3-14. 
DANCE 
"A City Called Heaven" - Ar-
thur Hall's Afro-American Dance 
Ensem'ble - Walnut St. Theatre -
May 28 - June 1. 
SPORTS 
Phillies and San Francisco -
Veterans Stadium - May 26-28. 
I whole meal service cafeteria style 
to cut down on waste. Others ex-
pressed a desire to purchase meal 
tickets rather than pay straight 
room and board costs. 
We asked students to comment 
on the USGA: 9% of the replies 
said, "WHO?" For those who don't 
know, USGA stands for the l!r-
sinus Student Government ASSOCIa-
tion. To many members of the 
student body, it stands for an in-
effective, long-winded, brown-nos-
ing organization. Quite a few of 
the surveys exhibited pessimism in 
its ability to accomplish anything 
in the student's behalf. Some ex-
pressed hope that the USGA will 
be able to reform outdated rules, 
change the calendar year, and curb 
vandalism. Others desired an im-
provement in student-relations 
with faculty, administration and 
fellow students. Suggestions were 
also made to get better food, frat 
houses, and coke machines in all 
the dorms. 
How much power the USGA has, 
even we do not know. But we are 
trying to improve various elements 
in the Ursinus Community. Cur-
rently we are working on getting 3 
day (weekend) visitation privileges. 
Our proposal is to have both men's 
and women's dorms open Fridays, 
/) p.m. - 2 a.m.; Saturdays, 12 noon 
_ 2 a.m.; and Sundays, 12 noon - 9 
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I SPEAKER FROM AAUP (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
forces the principle of "shared gov-
ernance" which is important since 
faculty members are by necessity 
very involved with the rules and 
regulations of their institution, and 
thus should be entitled to some au-
thority concerning them. 
Some professors at various in-
stitutions pave cited disadvantages 
in adopting a unionization plan. 
All members of a facu lty prefer to 
be recognized as individuals. There 
are also some who feel that unions 
are unsuitable for a job such as 
teaching, since it appears to dimin-
ish professionali&m. The most val-
id criticism of a union is the a-
mount of effort and pressure it re-
quires in its long formative pro-
cess. To negotiate the original 
contracts and to have them origin-
ally instituted definitely places a 
physical and emotional strain on 
those involved. 
Once the contract is voted in, it 
becomes law, which secures posi-
tive ,proof of its specifications at 
the school or in court. Should 
grievances occur, they are acted 
upon by a step-by-step grievance 
procedure. In accordance with oth-
er unionized professions, the group 
Break-up Of CMP Atom works and negotiates as a collec-tIve body. The ultimate result of any infringement on the decided 
agreement is a strike. However, 
there are intermediate steps which 
have been taken s uccessfully. U.S.G.A. PRESIDENT (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
ing energy. There will be more on 
this in the fall , but if anyone has 
any good ideas, send them to me 
thru the intra-campus mail care of 
the U.S.G.A. 
The U iS.G.A. is working with the 
Pennsylvania Student Lobby to-
ward getting that portion of the 
Pa. budget devoted to the Ins,titu-
tional Aid Grant put back in Gov. 
Shapp's budget. Very briefly, the 
LA.G. is money sent to small 
schools that have students with 
P.H.E.A.A. scholarships to make 
up the difference between the ac-
tual cost of educating a student 
and the tuition that that student 
pays. Shapp has cut this portion 
of his budget and the Pennsylvania 
Student Lobby and several other 
organizations in Pennsylvania are 
trying to get it back. 
The U.S.G.A. has worked with 
S.F.A.R.C. to get a late night study 
area. The conference room of the 
Union is open until 2 A.M. each 
night. All other parts of the Un-
ion are locked. This is an experi-
mental effort and any damage to 
the union will result in the cessa-
tIOn of the experiment. 
The Course Catalogue Commit-
tee of the U.S.G.A. is active and is 
working toward putting out a cata-
Miller Chosen 
Pi Gamma Mu, national honor 
society for social sciences, has re~ 
elected Ursinus' Dr. Eugene H. 
Miller to his second term as na-
tional president. Dr. Miller was 
chosen by the organization's board 
of trustees during their recent 
meeting in New Orleans. He pre-
sided at the group's <fiftieth anni-
versary convention held in Wil-
liamsburg, Va., last year and will 
begin his next three year term this 
summer. In addition to his post 
as national president for Pi Gam-
ma Mu, Dr. -Miller is president of 
the Northeast Political Science As-
sociation which encompasses Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, New York, 
and New England. 
After graduating from Ursinus 
in 1933, Dr. Miller returned two 
years later as a member of the 
faculty and 'became chairman of 
the ,Politica'l Science Department in 
1941. He served as a senior social 
scientist in the U.S. Army Strate-
gic Studies Institute between 1966 
and 1968 'and was a Fulbright lec-
turer in Tokyo, Calcutta, and Tai-
peh. 
Ursinus offers its congratula-
t ions to Dr. Miller upon receipt of 
the post, the latest in a long list 
of award's. 
The AA U P is not the only ve-
hicle existant for this type of pro-
tection. There are t hree very com-
petitive ones available; in addi t ion 
to the AAU P , the National Educa-
tion Association and the American 
Federation of Teachers serve this 
purpose. The AA UP chapter at 
Ursinus is run by President Dr. 
Richard Fletcher, Vice-Presidents 
Dr. Gene Miller and Dr. Roger 
Staiger and Secretary-Treasurer 
Professor Jane Barth. 
Any action to form a union, if 
an ins titution's faculty decides to 
adopt it, must be confirmed in an 
election by that group. The action 
is protected by the Wagner Act 
(1935), w,hich ,gives employees the 
right to bargain collectively and 
specifies things the employer may 
not do. 
logue in September so that the ---------------
Unionization has not been preva-
lent among private institutions at 
the college level in the pasi, but 
has become an increasin~ly signifi-
cant issue in recent times. Lincoln 
University, Dr. Winchester's base, 
decided to vote in favor of collec-
tive bargaining because the faculty 
ielt unable to assert their own o-
pinions, if they differed ,from the 
administration for fear of reprisaL 
Fourteen schools in Pennsylvania 
now engage in this kind of set-up. 
The University of Cincinnati, a pri-
vate institution, also favored it 
and elected the AA UP as their col-
lective barga'ining ageni. 
freshmen may benefit from it. 
We started to plan a Carnival 
for Care for Parents Day on May 
10, but due to the short notice there 
was no possibility for doing any-
thing. We have regrouped and 
plan to have a Carnival for Care 
next October. 
There were rnany suggestions in 
the questionnaires that we have 
not been able to act on yet. The 
one most overwhelming response 
came in regard to the visitation 
policy as it now stands. Over 950/0 
of the students responding would 
like to see the policy changed. 
There are a few students who feel 
that the present policy is satisfac-
tory, and one person would like to 
see the policy abolished. 
The U.S.G.A. has drawn up a 
proposal that we feel is reasonable 
p.m. There would be arrangements 
for those not desiring these extend-
ed hours. We have sent letters to 
the parents of all current Ursinus 
students asking if they consider 
their son/daughter capable of han-
dling this responsibility. At the 
same time we are try;ing to obtain 
the support of other groups con-
nected with Ursinus. To be effec-
tive in changing the current visita-
tion 'PolicY or anything else here 
we need your active support most 
of ali. Only through student in-
volvement can the \ apathetic at-
mosphere at Ursinus be dispelled 
and positive change accomplished. 
and would relieve a great deal of 
the strain inherent in the present 
policy. Our proposed visitation 
hours are: Fri., 5 :00 p.m. - 2 :00 a. 
m.; Sat., 12:00 noon - 2:00 a.m.; 
and Sun., 12 :00 noon - 9 :00 p.m. 
These hours are for all dorms. In 
Collective bargaining has its ef-
fect on ·the students of an institu-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
order to accommodate the ~shes .not ask for parental support of the 
of thos~ students who deSIre no po'licy. The reasoning behind the 
change In the hOUTS, we have also action was, if our parents feel we 
proposed that there are dorms .on are responsible enough to take care 
and off campus that couId speclfi- of ourselves, why can't the admin-
cally ~e closed to members of the istration acknowledge that deci-
OPPOSIte sex. s' 0 ? 
In an effort to make a reasonable In. 
proposal the U.S.G.A. has surveyed So far a'bout 25 % of the letters 
five schools that compete with Ur- have come back. Almost 90 % of 
sinus for applicants. These schools these have been ohecked at the first 
were Franklin and Marshall, Dick- box. Many ,had very good com-
inson, Albright, Rutgers, and Muh- ments and su~gestions. A little 
lenberg. We found out that all more than 10'% have checked the 
these sohools ,have more liberal second box. All of these have had 
hours than Ursinus on the week- comments. Some objected to the 
ends Ij,nd that their dorms are aIso question-others don't want the 
open during the week. hours changed. 
As I'm sure many of you have On Tues., May 20, members of 
learned, the U.S.G.A. also has sent the UiS.G.A. are going to talk to 
letters to the parents of all resi- President 'Pettit. We will be dis-
dent students. This letter briefly cussing our activities so far, and 
presented our proposal and asked what we intend to do in the future. 
them to respond to one of two We are going to present our pro-
statements. These were: posal also; not necessarily to be 
o I feel that my son/daughter acted upon immediately, but we 
is O8Ipable of handling the respon- will present it and I will let you 
sibility of the proposed visitation know uhe results of our meeting. 
policy. Since it would be rather hard to 
o I do not feel that my son/ thank each 'parent personally for 
daughter is capable, etc. There their response, I ask that you thank 
was also room for additional com- your parents for me and the U.S.-
ments. G.A. I also thank you fOT your 
As you can see, this letter does continued response and support. 
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Dick A lien Returns 
By JOE '5ARACO Bowa, Maddox, Greg Luzinski, Al-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I.acrosse 
Wins 2 In 1969, he was Richie Allen; a len, and Mike Schmidt could be 
young, immature, superstar, who hazardous to the health of opposing 
was run out of P.hiladelphia by the pitchers. The first three are all By SANDY GABRll.L 
fans and the press. Today, he is three hundred hitters; the next The Bearettes traveled to Lock 
Dick Allen; an older, wiser, super- thr~e a~e all thirty home-run men. Haven Tuesday and came away with 
star, and he is back to playing base- Luzlnskl appears ready to become a 9-1 win. The offens'e tallied 
ball for the Philadelphia Phillies. the great sl.ugger he is expect~d to I early in the first half with goals by 
After months of on-again-off-again be. Sc.hmldt led the NatIOnal Courtney &>Ienberger, Judy Tur-
trade talks, a deal was finally con~ I !-ea~ue In homers la~t year. ~llen ner, Linda Givens, a nd Kar la Poley. 
summated with the Atlanta Braves' IS sImply the game s best hItter. The def h Id t' ht th t' 
who had acquired Allen's contract Even the bottom of the order is hi~ game I' ~t~se Le k IHg eten.Iret 
' II C tch B b B' Iml Ing oc aven 0 JUS from the Chicago White Sox The tlng we. a er 0 oone IS one goal h' h 't d '1 
. d h d ' W IC wasn score untI Phils acquired Allen and catcher \lver .300, an soul d? n,o worse ,the second half. 
J ohn Oates in exchange for three than .270. Anderson dIdn t get a 
minor leaguers and a bundle of hit the first week of the season, but 
money. Phillies' General Manager has recovered and is now at .275. 
Paul Owens should be tried for Starting pitching is the team's 
grand theft. question mark. Steve Carlton, t he 
Almost forgotten in the wake of key man on the staff, is struggling. 
the Allen return was another trade , So is Wayne Twitchell. J im Lon-
made by the Phils two days earlier. borg has pitched consistently well, 
Willie Montanez, a good ballplayer and rookie Tom Underwood is lead-
(and a popular one) was sent to ing the team in victories. But, can 
San Francisco for Garry Maddox. the Phils win with only two win-
At t he time, the deal made no sense; ning starters ? Carlton will have 
unless the team was close to ac- to start doing the job. P itching is 
quiring Allen. With Allen at fi rst still probably seventy~five percent 
base, Montanez would have had to of baseball. The relief pitching is 
move to right fi eld, with Mike An- I excellent as long as Gene Garber 
derson going to centel'field. Mon- and Tug McGraw are in the bull-
tanez is not a great out fi elder, and pen. 
Friday Ursinus played the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island for t he fi rst 
time beating them 16-0. The of-
fense dominated the game with 
continuous scoring oppor tunities 
set up by t he def ense. The defense 
hung tough the entire game g iving 
Nancy Gross her 3rd shutout of t he 
season. 
The JV and 3rd t eam also won 
this past week beating Swarthmore 
9-5, 12-0 and Lock Haven 5-1. 
Experiencing a zone defense f or 
the ,first time, t he JV and 3rd team 
refused to be intimidated by 
Swarthmore a s each team scored 
early in the first half. 
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Women's Tennis 
Civen Team Honors 
The Ursinus women's tennis team f rom Lycoming College 6-1, 6-2, and 
captured three events and won also beat Pam Wilcox from Dick in-
team honors r~cently at the Mid- son College 6-1, 6-2 to advance to 
dIe Atlantic Conference champion- the finals. Helen captured the sec-
ships at Gettysburg College. ond p'ngles title by defeating Carol 
H f h .1rown from Gettysburg College 6-4, ancy aas, a r es man, won 6-3 
the MAC Women's tennis title by 13 a tt ' D bb' R d L ' d 
capturing the first singles compe- D e r e es, ed Ie yan an In a 
t 't' M' H db' unn combine f orces to capture I Ion. ISS aas rew a ye;n th d bl t't' Th th fi t d d b tAl' H e ou es compe I Ion. e team 
. e rs roun ,an ea IC~ er- of Ryan-Dunn drew a bye in the' 
ntt . from Jumata College In the first round and then r outed Gettys-
semI-fi nals 6-0, 4-6, 6-4. Na ncy burg's Candy J ones and Molly 
then defeated Ann Carter from S . G it b . th fi 1 5 2 6 4 trome 6-1, 6-1 to advance Into the 
e ys urg In e na s - , -. fina ls. Dunn-Ryan captured the 
Helen Ludwig trium phed in the doubles title by defeating Nancy 
MAc's second singles competi tion . Old and Nancy Floyd from Frank-
Miss Ludwig beat Beth Scheidig lin and Mar sha ll College, 6-3, 6-1. 
INTRAMURAL WINNERS 
the club is much better off wit h Def ensively, the Phils are superb. 
Anderson remaining in right and And, with Oates, Jay J ohnstone, 
the speedy Maddox in center . It Tommy Hutton, 91lie Brown, and 
will be rare when a ball is hit be- Tony Taylor, the team has the good 
tween those two. depth needed f or the long season. 
After t he Allen tr ade became of - The Phillies are impressive on 
ficial, Los Angeles' Ron 'Cey called paper, but now they have to prove 
the Phillies " the second best team on the fi eld that they are deserving 
in baseball" (next to the Dodgers, of being called one of baseball's 
of course). This remains to be seen. best. To take their division, the 
Though the team is winning now, Phils need only to win slightly more 
they have to gain consistency to than half their games. With their 
really be considered a great club. line-up, they may accomplish thii> 
On paper , they look awesome. A by Labor Day, but don't order any 
batting order of Dave Cash, Larry ' World Series tickets just yet. 
This past weekend Phila. College 
t rials were held at West Chester 
State College. Four Phila. College I 
teams were chosen from over one 
-hundred participants to compete in 
the National Tournament May 24, I 
25 and 26 at Dickinson College in 
Carli-sle, Pa. 
Baseball-
Season Ends 
W .. ap-up 
By JOE SARA-CO 
Ul'sinus closed out what became 
a very "long" baseball season two 
weeks ago. Inconsistency, the 
story of the season, plagued the 
Bears again. 
On Monday, May 5, the team was 
beaten at Delaware Valley, 10-7. 
The hitting was as good as it had 
been all spring, but the pitching 
didn't LOme through. The Bears 
fell behind by too many runs too 
earIr, and couldn't catch up. Curt 
Lange started for the Bears and 
suffered the loss. 
The next.day, Ursinus hosted Al-
bright despite the rain which inter-
rupted play twice. This time the 
hitting was non-existent, and the 
Bears fell 3-0. Senior Steve Fisher 
pitched brilliantly in his final game, 
but the lack of support saddled him 
with the loss. 
The Bears were bombed by Scran-
ton University, at Scranton, 12-0, in 
their final game. 
New Results 
By C. POOTS 
Following the MAC's, the girls' 
Varsity tennis team did it again by 
beating Montgomery County Com-
munity College, 5-0. Every player 
won -her set easily against the un-
impressive Community College. 
Nancy Haas, first singles, won 6-2, 
6-3. Second and third singles, Hel-
en Ludwig and Carol Vogler also 
took their sets 6-3, 6-0, and 6-4, 6-2. 
First doubles Linda 1)unn and Deb-
bie Ryan beat their opponents 6-4, 
6-2, as did second doubles Carolyn 
Estes and Doreen Rhoads, 6-4, 6-3. 
The J.V. girl's tennis team played 
against Moravian College on May 8, 
and won 3-2. First singles 'Patti 
Schenk and second doubles Missy 
Herod and Amy Stork were the 
only ones to lose: 1-6, 4-6, and 
6-7, 0-6, respectively. Second and 
third singles both won; Barb Mey-
ers oveT her opponent 6-3, 6-3, and 
Shawna Pinney over hers, 6-2, 7-5. 
Fi'l'st doubles P.atti Meade and 
Maryann Cordora took their set 6-1, 
4-6, 6-3. 
Ten players from Ursinus were 
placed on teams while three others 
received honorable mention. 
Members of Ursinus making 
Phila. 1: Feffie Barnhill, Anita 
Deasey, Melissa Magee, Karla Po-
ley, and Courtney Solenberger; 
Phila. 2: Sandy Gabrill, Becca Gar-
wood, Ann Helfferich, and Judy 
Turner ; Phila. 3: Betsy Meng and 
Candy Russell; Phila. 4: Janet Mc-
Neal and Carol Samuels. Honorable 
mention: Nancy Gooss, Jill Thom-
as. and Ellen Staurowsky. 
Teams one and two, which are in 
division 1, will be competing for 
the U. S. team. 
CONGRATULATIONS BEA~ 
ETTES!! 
This past Thursday the Bear-
ettes demonstrated their scoring 
ability as they overcame a weak 
Trenton State team 23 - 1. 
With a half-time lead of 10-0 
members of the defense were given 
their opportunities to score. 
Scoring for the varsity were C. 
Solenberger (4), L. Givens (4), S. 
Gabrill (2), K. Poley (2), Judy Tur-
ner (6), A. Deasey (2), F. Barn-
hill (3). 
The JV also proved to be too 
much for Trenton State winning 18 
to 3. Goals were scored by S. Shilli-
ber (1), J. Keene (2), J. Smith (4), 
B. Byerly (1), C. Russell (3), J. 
Arizini (1), N. Zern (2), E. Stau-
rowski (1), J. McNeil (1), and Amy 
Richard (2). 
Faculty-Student 
Net Tournament Golf Wins Seven The teams of Wickersham-C. 
of the Bears' six losses were by Solenberger, Howard-D. Ryan, Da-
less than ten strokes, with LaSalle vidson-F. Barnhill, and Hess-N. 
and Susquehanna just nipping the Wagner entered the Faculty~g.tu­
team by two strokes. dent Mixed Doubles Tournament 
The golf team which did not win 
a match last year, won seve,n con-
secutive this season. Thi-s mathe-
matically assures golf coach Dr. 
Dennis of a winning season. Sophomore Kevin Gault had the held Saturday morning, May 10. 
lowest average on the team (80). A round-robin tournament en-
Kevin also had the lowest individ- sued and the teams played a pro-
ual game, shooting a 73 against Al- set (first team to win eight games). 
bright and Moravian. Senior Dave Each team played the other teams, 
Cress and freshman David Clare are and the winner was determined by 
Finalists in Intramural Volleyball: Delta Pi 
Intramural Softball Winners--Standing, left to right: Matt Gordon 
Dave McNamara, Bill De Martin, Ralph Holzhauer, and John Wendel: 
Kneeling left to right: Joe Appello, Pete Duffy, and Bill Bingamen. 
Bowling Champs: Casey Wagner, Craig Oceanak, Jeff Trinkle, and 
Kevin Hoffman. 
Ursinus began its winning streak 
by routing Johns Hopkins 428-448 
and Swarthmore 40~430. Haver-
ford and Delaware were next to 
fall before the deft stroke of the 
team. In the triangular meet, they 
ousted Haverford 413-425 and Dela-
ware Valley 413-420. 'l'he tea.m 
continued its winning ways, beating 
Franklin & Marshall by 24 strokes 
397-421, and edging Drexel Univer-
sity by 9 strokes 399-408. The sev-
enth win came in a triangular meet 
against Albright and Moravian. Ur-
sinus scored a 409-416 victory over 
Albright but lost to Moravian by 
just three strokes, to end the win-
ning streak. 
tied for second lowest average at 81. the most games won overall by a --------------------------- ---
Ursinus had its most commanding 
game against Widener whom the 
Bears routed by 38 strokes 421-469. 
Even in defeat, Ursinus has shown 
opponents its mettle and poise. Five 
Cress had his lowest game score team. 
against Franklin & Marshall strok- The competition was hot and 
ing a 75, while Clare shot a 78 heavy. The team of R. Davidson 
against Albright and Moravian for and F. Barnhill were coordinately 
his best game. Dave Buck and Bob matched in powder blue and white 
Simpson both have 85 averages for attire. Leading after the first 
Ursinus. Buck shot a 76 against round were the teams of Howard-
Dickinson and Susquehanna for his Ryan and Hess-Wagner each with 
best game and Simpson stroked a eight games. 
79 against Franklin & Marshall for The possum slept as Dr. Howard 
his lowest score this year. Senior employed spins and deceptive plac~ 
Scott Rhoades has a 90 average and ments to wear down his opponents. 
shot his best game against Drexel Completing the second round the 
with a 79. team of Hess-Wagner remained un-
With only two seniors leaving the defeated and competed against 
golf team, Coach Dr. Dennis is look- Howard-Ryan for the championship. 
ing forward to a few more winning The tournament ended at 12:30 
seasons. P.M. in 80· weather with the win-
SPEAKER FROM MOP 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) 
tion as well as the faculty. It is 
advantageous in that more benefits 
for the teachers leads to a more 
satisfied group, who in tum are 
able to contribute more to their 
jobs. This attitude is also brought 
about by their acquired role in in-
volvement with important policies 
ners being Ron Hess and Nina Wag-
ner. Second place went to the team 
of Randy Davidson and Feffie 
Barnhill and third place to Dr. How-
ard and Debbie Ryan. 
The winning team won a total of 
24 games winning 8-4, 8-3, 8-2. 
of. 'their college. In addi.tion, a 
union contract often supphes cer-
tain amounts of money for researeh 
projects, which are a definite souree 
of improvement for students and 
the school, as a whole. More pro-
visions are the establishment of a 
minimum library budget and a min-
imum budget for each individual 
department. 
Although a union can have its 
negative possibilities, it actually 
enforees a better and more fair 
system of communication between 
an administration and faculty. No 
decis-ion on collective bargaining, 
however, has been made at Ursinus 
as of yet. 
